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a b s t r a c t
Internet of Things (IoT) invasions a future in which digital and physical entities (e.g., mobile devices,
wearable devices) can be linked, by means of appropriate information and communication technologies,
to enable a whole new class of applications and services. In this paper, we study the dissemination of
content over a mobile social network, which has become an attractive proxy for investigating human
behaviors due to the rapid development of mobile phones. One of the most interesting and challenging
problems about content dissemination is that how much attention of a speciﬁc post from a user can
ultimately gain? Hence, in other words, can we forecast the crowds' concern in the mobile social
networking environment, and how? We try to tackle this issue by exploring approaches to predict the
amount of reposts any given post will obtain in Sina Weibo, a well-known mobile social networking
service in China. We examine several novel implicit factors impacting the popularity of content, such as
Modality, MaxMediaWeight and Activeness. Furthermore, we propose a RepostsTree based method to
model the reposting process in a temporal dynamic manner. Experimental results over the collected data
from Sina Weibo indicate that our method is effective on content diffusion prediction in mobile social
networks.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
The concept of IoT was introduced in 1999 at MIT (Ashton,
2009). The IoT refers to the networked interconnection of every-
day objects, tools, devices, or computers. One can view the IoT as a
wireless network of sensors that interconnect all things in our
daily life. These things can be large or small and they vary with
respect to time and place.
In the IoT environment, all objects are instrumented, intercon-
nected and interacted with each other intelligently. Three com-
munication patterns co-exist: namely human-to-human (H2H),
human-to-thing (H2T), and thing-to-thing (T2T) (Hwang et al.,
2011). Here, things include not only stationary devices, but also
mobile devices (such as mobile phones and tablets). Nowadays,
the pervasive use of smart phones makes it possible to connect
things (including human and electronic devices) at any time and
any place, enabling numerous human-centric services. Among the
dedicated services mobile phone provided, mobile social networks
(MSNs) have become an attractive proxy for studying human
behaviors.
Mobile social networking is an extension of social networking
where individuals with similar interests converse and connect
with one another through their mobile phones and/or tablets. A
current trend for social networking websites, such as Facebook,1 is
to create mobile apps to give their users instant and real-time
access from their devices. In turn, native mobile social networks
have been created, like Foursquare,2 communities which are built
around mobile functionality. More and more, the line between
mobile and the Web is being blurred as mobile apps use existing
social networks to create native communities and promote dis-
covery, and web-based social networks take advantage of mobile
features and accessibility.
Social networking tools could serve as a quick and easy way for
the government to get the opinions of the public and to keep the
public updated on their activities. The U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention demonstrated the importance of
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vaccinations on the popular children’s site Whyville and the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has a virtual
island on Second Life where people can explore underground
caves or explore the effects of global warming (Itbusinessedge.
com, 2011). Similarly, NASA has taken advantages of a few social
networking tools, including Twitter3 and Flickr.4 They use these
tools to promote a vigorous and sustainable path for achieving its
boldest aspirations in space (OSTP, 2011).
One of the signiﬁcant challenges under this trend is to predict
how much attention of a speciﬁc post will ultimately gain.
Researchers have found that user's attention is allocated in a
rather asymmetric way, with most posts getting few views, re-
propagates, or downloads, whereas some ones receive the most
attention (Wu and Huberman, 2007). While it is possible to predict
the distribution of attention over many items, it is notably difﬁcult
to predict the amount that will be devoted over time to any
given item.
In this paper we aim to explore the approaches to model and
predict the information diffusion in Sina Weibo,5 a well-known
social networking service (also a promising mobile social network-
ing service) in China. We attempt to investigate the feasibility of
building a predicting model with topic free measures. We are
interested in not only general content related features such as URL,
mentions (details will be explained later), etc., but also some
hidden factors like multimedia features. We built a tree-based
predictive model, taking consideration of the users' relationships
and repost behavior patterns in Weibo.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. First, we discuss
related work in Section 2. Next, in Section 3 we describe our
analysis on examining features which impact the popularity of
content. Then, we document in details on our prediction model,
and followed by illustrating experimental results. We make dis-
cussion and conclusion about our work in Sections 6 and 7.
2. Related work
Our work is closely related with the following three
research areas.
2.1. Mobile social networking in the context of IoT
The collective intelligence emerging in social networks is an
extremely interesting phenomenon that has been described in
fascinating ways. In fact, the incredible successes of social net-
working websites, such as Twitter and Facebook, and the avail-
ability of data about the structure and dynamics of social networks
collected through these websites, have attracted the attention of a
large number of scientists from several areas (Kleinberg, 2008). In
the context of communication and networking, for example,
schemes have been proposed that exploit the similarity in the
interests of friends to enhance the Internet search (Mislove et al.,
2006) or to optimize the peer-to-peer networks (Fast et al., 2005).
Also, schemes have been proposed that use social relationships to
establish higher levels of trust and, thus, improve the efﬁciency
and effectiveness of security solutions (e.g., Yu et al., 2006; Marti
et al., 2005). In the mobile computing domain the intuition that
individuals who are connected by social relationships are likely to
meet more often than people who do not have any connection has
been exploited. As a consequence, schemes have been proposed,
which base the policy for data diffusion in opportunistic networks
on the above property (see Costa et al., 2008 or Mei et al., 2011, for
example).
Recently there have been a number of research activities
(Atzori et al., 2011, 2012; Guo et al., 2013) that investigate the
potentialities of integrating social networking concepts into IoT
solutions. This resulting paradigm has the potential to support
novel applications and networking services for the IoT in more
effective and efﬁcient ways.
2.2. Information diffusion in social networks
Microblogging online social networks focus on sharing infor-
mation, and as such, have been studied extensively in the context
of information diffusion. For example, diffusion and inﬂuence have
been modeled in blogs (Adar and Adamic, 2005; Gomez Rodriguez
et al., 2010), emails (Liben-Nowell and Kleinberg, 2008), and sites
such as Twitter (Bakshy et al., 2011). Leskovec et al. (2007) studied
the explicit graph of product recommendations, Sun et al. (2009)
studied cascading in page fanning, and Bakshy et al. (2009)
examined the exchange of user-created content.
For Twitter, there have been many studies on retweeting that
try to analyze retweeting behaviors and related factors. For
retweeting behaviors, various motivations are explored by Boyd
et al. (2010), while the propagation graph and statistics are studied
by Kwak et al. (2010), Galuba et al. (2010). For retweeting-related
factors, Zarrella (2009), Suh et al. (2010) ﬁnd that retweeted and
normal tweets are different in dimensions such as the inclusion of
URLs and hashtags, publish time, wording, author publicity, and
even the URL shortening service used.
There have been some researchers that try to build a model to
predict the retweeting decisions of a targeted network. Yang et al.
(2010) addressed such problem by means of constrained optimi-
zation using factor graphs in a generative manner. Peng et al.
(2011) tried to solve the same problem using conditional random
ﬁelds, and in order to improve the prediction runtime perfor-
mance, they investigated approaches to partition the social graph
and constructed the network relations for retweet prediction. Yet,
such ﬁne grained predictive model for retweeting may not be well
adopted in practice, since it is difﬁcult to aware of the targeted
users the content will arrive at.
Unlike the understanding or characterizing work on the
retweet mechanism of Twitter, few studies have been done to
predict the number of retweets that will be obtained for a given
tweet. One study toward this problem is Suh et al. (2010), which
builds a regressor to predict the aggregate number of retweets for
a given tweet. While, since the number of followers for a Twitter
user ranges from none to millions, using such an aggregate
prediction is very difﬁcult to estimate the information spread.
2.3. Online human behavior analysis
Being able to explain and predict online human activity
(behavior), much work has been done with statistical tools (Sia
et al., 2007). And Barabasi (2005) reported that deliberate human
activity is inherently non-Poissonian. Malmgren et al. (2008) gave
a Poissonian explanation for the heavy tails in e-mail communica-
tion. Szabo and Huberman (2010) gave a logarithm linear model
based on the Gaussian random variables to model and predict the
dynamics of the popularity growth of online content. While, the
former researchers mainly detected reposts (retweets in Twitter)
associated with the original microblogs based on the textual
analysis (e.g., check the “RT”, “//@” etc.) approaches, which may
suffer from the free text style of reposted microblogs (Zarrella,
2009). We instead leverage the real world reposting lists data of
given microblogs in Sina Weibo and build a tree-based model to
3 http://twitter.com/.
4 http://www.ﬂickr.com/.
5 http://weibo.com.
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generate a dividing rule for the original time serials of reposting
behaviors.
3. Features impacting popularity
The purpose of our exploratory data analysis is to understand
the features related to the popularity of content. Conceptually, one
would like to focus on a set of microblogs, use their features as
independent variables, and treat the popularity of content as the
dependent variable to be predicted from the samples.
3.1. Feature extraction
Recent work have investigated several quantitative features,
such as followers, followings, mentions, statuses, favorites, days
and retweets in Twitter (Suh et al., 2010). Besides the normal
features mentioned above, in this paper, we also extracted some
implicit factors which are seldom examined before.
For the collected dataset (will be described in Section 5.1.1), we
extracted a set of features which are language independent. We
divided these features into two sets: the ﬁrst is concerned with the
content features (HasMusic, HasVideo, HasInteractivity, Modality,
MaxMediaWeight, URL, Mentions), and the second set is mainly
related to the authors (Followers, Followees, Favorites, Status,
Activeness, Veriﬁed, Days). The features are deﬁned in Table 1.
The microblog data collected via Sina Weibo API6 offers us the
URL related to speciﬁc picture embodied in the content. However,
when the microblogs contain other media types, like video, music,
etc., the URLs cannot be directly extracted from the microblog
content, for the external URLs are shortened in the text after the
microblogs been published. Thanks to Weibo Open Platform,
which provides us the request APIs7 on speciﬁc shortened URL
embodied in the microblog content, the description on the multi-
media can be retrieved in the response result via this speciﬁc API.
In a nutshell, we ﬁrst extracted the shortened URLs embodied in
the microblog content with Regular Expression, then we acquire
the multimedia types via the shortened URLs, such that, the
features on multimedia can be obtained.
The ﬁrst 5 features listed in Table 1 are mainly focused on the
multimedia information of the content. The Interactivity repre-
sents one of the eccentricities in Sina Weibo, where users can
initiate some activities such as voting and quiz with gifts, which
require some interaction from users, and as such, are most likely to
attract more grass roots' attentions. Thus, we deﬁne these kinds of
multimedia as the Interactivitymultimedia. TheModality feature in
Table 1 aims to capture the variety of multimedia types embodied
in the content.
According to our analysis, different multimedia types obtain
different levels of attention from users, like Interactivity is more
attractive than video and music, and video are more attractive
than music. Here, we arbitrarily assign weight to the multimedia
types, Interactivity is assigned to 3, video is assigned to 2, and 1 for
music. Thus, the MaxMediaWeight feature is the maximum weight
of the multimedia types embodied in the content. We do not
assign weight to picture, as we observed that content with
pictures is too common in Weibo, such that picture can hardly
be deemed as a multimedia type which can differ from those
without pictures (we will see that in Section 3.2.1).
The Activeness feature is calculated by summarizing multiple
binary values related to the author’s activity level, including
whether or not have Sina Blog (a traditional blog service provided
by Sina.com, which is a kind of way to measure the user’s active
level on the web) account, whether or not allow others to
comment, whether or not allow others to leave private messages
to the author, and whether or not have avatar large proﬁle image.
The rest features are deﬁned in similar ways with other research-
ers' related work (Suh et al., 2010).
3.2. Correlation analysis
As we extracted several novel features related on multimedia
information, we wonder that how the multimedia ingredients
included in the microblogs impact the extent to which the content
spreads.
Based on the question proposed above, we conduct our analysis
work with the famous correlation analysis approach: Principal
Component Analysis (PCA).
PCA is widely used in an attempt to reveal internal structure
that maximally accounts for the variance in the data set (Jolliffe,
2005). Our PCA used the varimax rotation technique to produce
orthogonal factors. There are many criteria for determining the
proper number of factors to retain to represent the data variance,
Table 1
MicroBlog features.
Feature name Description
HasMusic Whether or not include music
HasVideo Whether or not include video
HasInteractivity Whether or not include Interactivity
Modality # Media types included
MaxMediaWeight Max media weight value
Mentions Sum of followers count of the users mentioned in a microblog
URL Maximum value of the numeral properties related to the URLs included in a microblog (numeral properties related with a URL include clicks count,
share count and comments count)
Followers # users who follow the author of a microblog
Followees # friends that the author is following
Status # microblogs generated by the author since the creation of the account
Favorites # favorited microblogs by a user
Activeness Active level of the author
Veriﬁed Whether or not the author is veriﬁed
Days # days since the author created the Sina Weibo account
Reposts # reposts recorded for a given microblog
Comments # comments recorded for a given microblog
6 http://open.weibo.com/wiki/2/statuses/show.
7 http://open.weibo.com/wiki/2/short_url/info.html.
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like Kaiser Criterion, Variance explained criteria, and Scree plot
test. We will take these criteria into consideration to identity the
“right” number.
3.2.1. Basic analysis
Before we delve into the impacts that the multimedia features
have on the information diffusion in Sina Weibo, we want to
conduct some basic quantitative analysis. Figure 1a shows the
distribution of reposts count as the solid line in different colors
and shapes. The y-axis represents complementary cumulative
distribution function (CCDF). We observe that, the microblogs
with Interactivity gain more reposts than those attached with
other multimedia types. Figure 1b, which describes the distribu-
tion of comments count, depicts similar picture as shown in
Fig. 1a. Furthermore, we can see that the microblogs with music
are much more attractive than those with video, which violate our
intuition. And, it seems that the microblogs with pictures are more
attractive than those with music. These probably result from
sparsity of the microblogs with music and video.
Additionally, the microblogs with pictures are very common in
Sina Weibo. According to our collected data, more than 80%
(88.5%) of microblogs include at least one picture. Thus, the
distribution of number of reposts and comments with pictures
can be approximately considered as the universe distribution of
reposts and comments. Due to the sparsity of microblogs with
music and video (5.1% and 0.28% respectively), such microblogs are
even less attractive than those without multimedia content
attached (i.e., text only). Here, we deﬁne the microblogs without
shortened URLs or pictures, or only with shortened URLs attached
with ordinary web page, as the ones with text only content, and
which account for 9.44% according to our data collected.
The experimental results based on our basic analysis prove that
our deﬁnition on MaxMediaWeight feature does make sense. We
also conduct similar experiments on the distribution of reposts
and comments with respect to the variety of multimedia types as
shown in Fig. 1c and d, where the results are more obvious to some
extent than the ﬁrst two ﬁgures (Fig. 1a and b). That is, the number
of reposts and comments are marginally directly proportional to
the Modality feature.
3.2.2. PCA analysis
We performed a PCA on the 16 features mentioned in Table 1
with the data collected above. Note that, here we deﬁne the tuple
consisting of Reposts and Comments, as the popularity feature
which describes the extent to which the microblog spreads. And,
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Fig. 1. Number of reposts and comments with different media types and modality.
Table 2
Principal components from the analysis.
Factor Eigenvalue % Variance Cumulative % variance
1 2.1412 14.27 14.27
2 1.9771 13.18 27.46
3 1.1984 7.99 35.44
4 1.1179 7.45 42.90
5 1.0191 6.79 49.69
6 1.0089 6.73 56.42
7 0.9963 6.64 63.06
8 0.9680 6.45 69.51
9 0.8986 5.99 75.50
10 0.8524 5.68 81.19
11 0.8193 5.46 86.65
12 0.6710 4.47 91.12
13 0.6485 4.32 95.45
14 0.4959 3.31 98.75
15 0.1873 1.25 100.00
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we use Maximum Form as the quantitative measurement of this
tuple, thus, the last two features in Table 1 merged into one
feature termed as Popularity. Thus, we have 15 “original” features
here, which are HasMusic, HasVideo, HasInteractivity, Modality,
MaxMediaWeight, Mentions, URL, Followers, Followees, Favorites,
Status, Activeness, Veriﬁed, Days, Popularity.
We performed a PCA on the data set including 142,498 original
microblogs (see more details about the data in Section 5.1.1) with
15 features mentioned above. PCA is a data reduction technique in
which possibly correlated features are transformed into a smaller
number of factors called principle components. Table 2 presents
factors (principal components) extracted by PCA. The eigenvalues
(the second column in Table 2) represent the variance accounted
for by each factor, which are also presented as the percentage of
the total variance accounted for (the third column in Table 2). The
factors are extracted in descending order of variance accounted for
in the original set of features. The last column presents the
cumulative total variance accounted for with the addition of each
successive factor.
Three rule-of-thumb of methods are usually proposed for
ﬁnding the “right” number of factors to retain to represent the
data variance. The Kaiser rule is to drop all components with
eigenvalues under 1.0. Variance explained criteria simply suggest
that keep enough factors to account for 90% (sometimes 80%) of
the variation. Where the researcher's goal emphasizes parsimony
(explaining variance with as few factors as possible), the criterion
could be as low as 50%. The Scree plot test recommends plotting
the percent variance as a function of the factor number and
choosing factors that occur before a ﬂattening in the slope.
Together these rules suggest retaining at least 7 factors (ﬁrst
seven) in Table 2. However, for the sake of readability, we only
select the ﬁrst 3 factors, which account for 35.44% of the total
variance.
Table 3 shows the factor loadings for the features in Table 1
against the factors 1, 2, and 3 identiﬁed in Table 2. Figure 2 is the
factor maps of the features in Table 3.
These factor maps summarize the (unrotated) factor loadings
(correlations) of original features in Table 1 with each of the three
factors in Table 3.
In Fig. 2, each feature in Table 1 (Reposts and Comments are
merged into Popularity) is mapped into a vector in the graphs
to represent its correlation with factors, which denoted as
axis in the graphs. For example, the MaxMediaWeight feature
is represented as a vector pointing (0.5395, 0.3558) in
Fig. 2a according to its respective factor loading to Factor
1 and Factor 2 in Table 3.
Factor 1 appears to distinguish microblogs based on their
content-related properties, and Factor 2 and Factor 3 distin-
guish microblogs by the proﬁles of the authors who published
the post.
Examination of Popularity vector in Fig. 2 reveals which vectors
appear to aim in the same (or opposite) direction, which suggest
positive (or negative) correlations among the features. From Fig. 2,
we can see thatMaxMediaWeight,Modality and HasInteractivity are
associated with the popularity of content, which yet are not
strongly positively associated, maybe since the Popularity feature
are not well captured by Factors 1, 2, and 3.
4. Tree-based prediction model
To gain some intuition about reposting activity patterns in
Sina Weibo, let us consider a ﬁctitious user (termed as A) who
published a microblog M. After M is posted, a subset of A's
followers (who happen to be surﬁng Sina Weibo via web
browser or mobile devices, termed as F), have been viewing
M within a relative short time window after M is posted. Of
course, the exact time each follower browses the post differs,
and the latter the follower views the post, the less opportu-
nity the post will be viewed, hence, the less chance to be
reposted.
Here, we suppose that the process where each one of F
decide to repost/ignore M satisﬁes the Independent Identical
Distribution (IID) property. Then the process can be
Table 3
Factor loadings.
Features Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
Popularity 0.0814 0.0291 0.1050
HasMusic 0.1023 0.0619 0.0841
HasVideo 0.4314 0.2395 0.0014
HasInteractivity 0.1709 0.1006 0.1497
Modality 0.4952 0.1720 0.1089
MaxMediaWeight 0.5395 0.3558 0.0744
Mentions 0.0483 0.0015 0.2066
URL 0.0354 0.0004 0.0770
Followers 0.1349 0.3229 0.2644
Followees 0.1077 0.1991 0.0847
Status 0.2761 0.3948 0.3743
Favorites 0.1320 0.2774 0.3556
Activeness 0.2554 0.3427 0.0834
Veriﬁed 0.0879 0.2781 0.6959
Days 0.1767 0.4474 0.2422
Fig. 2. PCA factor map with Factor 1, Factor 2 and Factor 3: (a) Factor 1 vs. Factor 2; (b) Factor 1 vs. Factor 3 and (c) Factor 2 vs. Factor 3.
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approximately considered as a single Poisson process (Haight
and Haight, 1967). After M is reposted, the reposters' fol-
lowers who may be following A, also have similar probability
to view M and re-repost it. Again, this can be considered as
another single Poisson process which may differs from the
former Poisson process in terms of parameter λ (see Section
4.3). Thus, the whole reposting process can be deemed as a
composite Poisson process which consists of one or more
individual Poisson processes.
Based on our hypothesis, we propose a RepostsTree based
method to model the reposting process in a dynamic manner.
First, we explain the details on how to construct such a
RepostsTree, and an illustrative example is given; then, we
formulate the RepostsTree based prediction model. Finally, we
use a real case study for demonstrating how our model works
for prediction.
4.1. RepostsTree construction
We propose the RepostsTree model, which describes the
reposting temporal dynamics in a hierarchical fashion. Origi-
nal microblog is represented as the root node, and the
boosting reposts are placed as the children or grandchildren
of the root. Here, the boosting reposts are the ones with high
contribution value, and we deﬁne contribution as the prop-
erty that whether or not a speciﬁc repost can fuel the
reposting process, in other words, the higher the contribution
value is, the more reposts will be gained by the original post
as a whole. To simplify our method, we use followers count as
the contribution measurement, and determine this value in
both relative and absolute ways (see details in Section 4.2). In
addition, the reposts which cannot be considered as boosting
reposts are treated as the members of the time serials
attached to those boosting reposts.
The structure of RepostsTree is based on the following
relationships of the authors who published the posts and/or
reposts. However, on one hand, it is common for users to add
or delete her/his followees in MSNs, as the topology of users'
social graph changes rapidly, which results from the mobility
and varying interests allocation in mobile social network
environment; on the other hand, the social networking sites
often adopt very strict policy on obtaining followers' IDs of a
speciﬁc user. So, it is difﬁcult to obtain the complete ﬁgure
of follower/followee relationships of the users who are
involved in a certain reposting process. Thus, to relieve
negative effect brought by this situation, we provide a
remedy in which the reposts are collected by “orphan
collector”. The “orphan collector” collect those reposts which
are published by the users who did not follow (maybe she/he
followed, but we did not recognize it) any “previous” users
who had published the boosting reposts to the same micro-
blog before them.
The detailed steps on constructing RepostsTree are illu-
strated in Procedure 1. Where O is the original microblog, and
RepostsList is the repost-list collected via Sina Weibo open
API8 (note that, whether RepostsList’s empty is relative, since
that when the delay time between N and O is longer than the
window of our training set, we also considered the RepostsList
is empty, although it is not really empty). R is the root node of
the ﬁrst tree; here, we note that the RepostsTree is actually a
forest rather than a tree, since there may be more than one
root in the RepostsTree.
Procedure 1 RepostsTree construction
Input: original microblog O, reposts list of the original post in
an ascending order in terms of published time;
Output: RepostsTree;
1. R¼O;
2. Construct an empty forest RepostsTree, add R as
the ﬁrst root node into the ﬁrst tree;
3. while sizeof (RepostsList)40 do
4. Pop the ﬁrst repost N from RepostsList.
5. Search the latest tree node L which is followed by N.
6. if L exists then
7. if N is boosting repost then
8. add N as a child of L into the according tree;
9. else
10. add N into the reposts timeline serials
owned by L.
11. else
12. if N is a boosting repost then
13. add N as a root node of another new tree;
14. else
15. add N to the “orphan collector”;
16. return RepostsTree.
4.2. An illustrative example
To illustrate our RepostsTree construction process, an example is
given as follows (Fig. 3).
At the beginning, the original microblog (denoted as R, and its
author as A) is placed as the root node of the RepostsTree, and the
“orphan collector” is empty.
Firstly, we scan the repost-list of R, and pop the ﬁrst repost
(denoted as N) from the list. And, perhaps the user who published
N is one of the followers of A, and its contribution value satisﬁes
the absolute condition (e.g., the author of N has more than 10,000
followers), thus N is placed as the child node of R (shown in
Fig. 3a).
Next, the second repost (switch the symbol N to it, the same
below) is popped from the list, and again its author is one of
followers of A, but N doesn’t satisfy the absolute condition, neither
the relative condition (e.g., the number of followers recorded for
the author of N is more than A's, and we call the absolute and
relative conditions as the privilege conditions). Hence, N is placed
as one of the members of the sub time serial attached to R
(Fig. 3b).
Then, some reposts are popped, and none of them satisfy
the privilege conditions, so they are appended to the sub time
serials of the nodes (according to the following relationships).
And Fig. 3c depicts the situation that a repost N satisﬁes the
relative condition of privilege conditions (e.g., its author has
more followers than A's).
When the author of a repost N did not follow anyone who
published the boosting microblog/reposts before her/him, and N
does not satisfy the privilege conditions neither, then it will be
placed in the “orphan collector” (Fig. 3d). After that, a repost like
the N in Fig. 3d (its author did not follow anyone who published
the boosting microblogs) is popped, but it does satisfy the privilege8 http://open.weibo.com/wiki/2/statuses/repost_timeline.
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conditions, then place it as root node of another new tree (Fig. 3e).
Finally, the RepostsTree is constructed as shown in Fig. 3f.
4.3. The prediction model
Let X¼{t1, t2, …} be the time serial of repost-list where each ti
represents a time delay between original microblog and the repost
i. Then, with the RepostsTree constructed, we can divide X into
several sub time serials, so
X ¼
X1
X2
⋮
Xn
0
BBB@
1
CCCA; Xi ¼ ftij : 0oti1oti2o :::g: ð1Þ
where n is determined by the dividing rule, which is based on the
RepostsTree. Speciﬁcally, each node D and its direct children
together form a subset (Xi). This set includes the time serial
attached to D, and the time delays between the children of D
and original microblog, thus, the subset generates a new time
serial (sub serial of the original one).
In above, we assume that, the reposting activity among the
followers of each inﬂuential user in a relative short time is
described by some stochastic point process (here is Poisson
process). We are limited by ﬁnite data to consider ﬁnite temporal
resolution, so we introduce a binned random variable that tell us
how many events occurred in some time interval.
BXi ða;bÞ  jXi \ ½a; bÞj: ð2Þ
If we observe the reposting actions for some long period of time,
we can get the probabilities over these variables. Fix δAR, then
PðBXi ðt; tþδÞ ¼ kÞ ¼
ðλδÞk
k!
eðλδÞ: ð3Þ
Then, given the dividing of X, and ﬁxed time interval δ, we make
the estimation on each subset Xi with maximum likelihood
estimation (MLE) to calculate parameter λ so that the single
Poisson distribution can be obtained. Finally, we get the composite
Poisson distribution set
BXi  PðλiÞ; PðBXÞ ¼
Pðλ1Þ
Pðλ2Þ
⋮
PðλnÞ
8>><
>>:
:
PðλiÞ ¼ λ
k
i
k!e
λi ; k¼ 0;1;2;⋯
ð4Þ
Given the distribution set P after original microblog had been
published in indicator time t0, we can get the predicted reposts
count for time t0þΔt by calculating the sum of the predicted value
of each Pi.
Note that, our model works for predicting in a dynamic way,
including the construction of RepostsTree and the dividing of the
time serials.
4.4. A concrete example
For better understanding our prediction model, let us take one
real case to demonstrate the predicting process based on our tree-
based model.
We randomly select a speciﬁc microblog which posted on
September 16th, in 2012 (ID¼3490846764990708), and have
R
R
N
R
N
N
RN RN
Orphan collector
R
Orphan collector
Orphan collector
Orphan collector Orphan collector
Orphan collector
Fig. 3. Illustrative example on the process of constructing RepostsTree.
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10,829 reposts recorded after been published for more 7 days.
We set the indicator time half an hour, i.e., t0¼0.5 h, then we
construct RepostsTree according to Procedure 1, and the main
structure of the trees are shown in Fig. 4. Here, 41 nodes
constitute 15 trees, and maximum depth of the trees is 4. Note
that, the IDs of the original microblog and its reposts are
anonymized. Node 1 is the original microblog, and the others
are hashed to unique numbers in an ascending order according
to their published time.
Note that, in Fig. 4, we only illustrate the boosting nodes, the
time serials attached to each node are just show their scales. Here,
the original time serial is divided into 42 sub time serials. For
example, node 1 has 13 direct children, and its time serial has 1269
members, then we got the X1 which includes 1282 time delays; for
node 2, it has no direct children, and its time serial is empty, so we
got an empty sub time serial X2; and for the “orphan” collector, we
got X42 which includes 382 time delays. Then, we use MLE for each
of these sub time serials and got 42 (including 17 empty sets)
different Poisson distributions which constitute the composite
Poisson distribution set P. If we set Δt¼0.5 h, then we can predict
the reposts gained for time duration t0þΔt (i.e., 1 h) by summar-
izing the estimated value of each Poisson process. In next iteration,
we construct RepostsTree based on 1 h repost lists we examined,
and make prediction for 1.5 h, so our prediction model works in an
iterative manner.
5. Experimental results
5.1. Data
5.1.1. Original posts
For our exploratory analysis, we arbitrarily chose a date and
collected microblogs since that day (12,928,673 microblogs pub-
lished by about 100 K users since January 1, 2012) with Sina Weibo
open API.9
To perform an exploratory data analysis using PCA, reposts
were ﬁltered out from this sample to yield 8,888,889 original
microblogs. And, we randomly selected 142,498 microblogs which
are posted for more than 7 days. Out of the 142 K microblogs
,117,498 microblogs are reposted more than once and 130 of them
are reposted over 10,000 times.
5.1.2. Popular repost-lists
In addition to the original posts dataset, we randomly selected
294 popular microblogs (been reposted more than 10 K times
recorded), and collected the full repost-list for each microblog we
selected, and such data set was used to perform tree-based
modeling and predicting.
After the repost-lists of the 294 original microblogs down-
loaded, we found that 41 out of 294 repost-lists contain less than
10 K reposts, which may result from the deletion of the original
microblog or occasional unavailability of Weibo open platform.
Then, we ﬁltered out those lists including less than 10 K reposts.
This yielded a set of 253 repost-lists (popular repost-lists).
Fig. 4. A concrete example which demonstrates the main structure of this RepostsTree. The original microblog gained more than 10 K reposts ultimately, and in this case, we
examined its reposts list within 0.5 h. (a) The main structure of the RepostsTree on this example. Note that, this forest has 15 trees. (b) The details on how the original time
serial is divided. Node 1 is actually the original microblog, and it attracts more than 1 K reposts. There are 382 reposts placed in “Orphan” collector.
Fig. 5. The error rates for tree-based model on predicting the reposts count after
the original microblog published for 2, 10 and 24 h.
9 http://open.weibo.com/wiki/2/statuses/user_timeline.
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5.1.3. Unpopular repost-lists
We also randomly selected 182 unpopular microblogs (less
than 10 K reposts been recorded). This one will be used to test the
overall effectiveness of our model (not only on the popular ones).
5.2. Prediction results
As mentioned in Section 4.1, our RepostsTree is based on the
following and/or followed relationships of ones who participated
in the reposting of certain microblog. In order to make our
relationship maps mostly cover the ties of follower/followee
relationships, we collected the followees' IDs of the users who
are involved in the reposting process. As Sina Weibo open API10
allows to obtain at most 5000 followees' user IDs, and it is very
rare for users to follow more than 5000 users in microblogging
service sites as we observed. Hence, we collect the follower/
followee relationships from the following perspective (i.e., we
collect the followees' IDs of certain users), and the symmetry of
the follower/followee relationship in microblogging system
(Sandes et al., 2012) makes our approach feasible.
In order to simulate the real situation where the reposts
accumulated over time, we recursively carry out our experiments.
For instance, after the microblog M had been published for one
hour, we use our tree-based model to get the composite Poisson
distribution set P (see Section 4.3) based on the repost-list for M,
and calculate the predicted reposts count for, like two hours, and
compare the predicted value to the real reposts count. Then, we
repeat such procedures to compare the dynamics of predicted
reposts with the real data collected.
According to Kwak et al. (2010), retweeting probability in
Twitter drops rapidly with the increasing of time, and more than
50% of retweets take place within one hour. Here we show our
reposting prediction result within 72 h. Note that, our approach is
not limited to 72 h.
Firstly, we test our tree-based prediction model on 253 repost-
lists in 2 h, 10 h and 24 h after original microblog published
respectively. Here, the learning step is set to 1 h, that is setting
1 h toΔt (see Section 4.3). The predictive error rates are illustrated
in Fig. 5. Note that, the error rate on case 139 (ID¼34923918
66790186) ﬂuctuates severely. It is because that there is too much
missing data in the repost-list of this microblog.
After eliminating the low quality sample, we present the
prediction error rate in Fig. 6. We can see that, as the time elapses,
the predictive error rate drops, which suggests that our approach
can learn iteratively, and the more empirical knowledge it learns,
the better precision it will obtain.
So far, our approach only demonstrate its predictive precision
on the popular content (with higher reposts count), we also need
to investigate if our approach works well over less-popular
microblogs.
We use the unpopular repost-lists (see Section 5.1.3) to test
prediction performance of our model, the result is shown in Fig. 7.
The precision on the unpopular content is also acceptable although
it is not well performed as the popular ones.
5.3. Case analysis
We randomly select a speciﬁc microblog (ID¼3467177
816566372) to evaluate the effectiveness of the tree-based model
on predicting the reposting dynamics.
First, we use the time serial data within ﬁrst one hour as the
training set, and the next hour as the test set. Then, we add the
second hour data into the training set, and third hour as the test
set, and so on. So, our learning approach works in an iterative way.
From Fig. 8, we can see that our model can commendably
predict the reposting dynamics for a given content. The number of
reposts count estimated is more than real data in the later phase of
the reposting. This is because that, the time delay between
consecutive reposts became much longer with the time elapsed,
hence the heavy tails dominate the Poisson process (see Section 6).
In Fig. 8, we also set our learning step as one hour.
6. Discussion
As we mentioned in Section 2.3, Barabási found that deliberate
human activities inherently follow non-Poisson statistics, which
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Fig. 6. The mean value, median and variance of relative error rate on the 252
popular cases.
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Fig. 7. The error rate on the 182 unpopular cases.
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Fig. 8. Reposts count as a function of time with learning step 1 h.
10 http://open.weibo.com/wiki/2/friendships/friends/ids.
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termed as heavy tailed distribution. A Poisson distribution
decreases exponentially, forcing the consecutive events to follow
each other at relatively regular time intervals and forbidding very
long waiting times. In contrast, the slowly decaying heavy-tailed
processes allow for very long periods of inactivity that separate
bursts of intensive activity (Barabasi, 2005).
We conduct experiments to investigate the inter-event distri-
butions of reposting behaviors in Sina Weibo (as shown in Fig. 9).
Indeed, the time delays between consecutive reposts follow
approximately a power law, which is one of typical characteristics
of heavy-tailed distributions. However, as Fig. 9 shows, among
most of the reposting cases, the heavy tails intensively appeared in
the ﬁnal phase, which differs from other online human behaviors
(Barabasi, 2005), and that is why our approach can successfully
work. In light of Fig. 9, we also conduct experiments over
unpopular posts, where such phenomenon is not much obvious
as the popular ones, but still mainly obey this phenomenon we
discovered.
However, there is also an alternative explanation for the
observed phenomena: The content dissemination process in
microblogging social networks is inherently hierarchical, but the
number of levels in the hierarchy is varied. This demonstrates how
the mixture of scales of activity can give rise to scale-free activity
patterns. Indeed, there is mounting evidence that some purported
power law distributions in complex systems may not be power
laws at all (Richard, 2005; Edwards et al., 2007; Clauset et al.,
2009), and there may be a common explanation for these apparent
power laws like we discussed for the dissemination process in
social networks.
As we mentioned in Section 1, mobile social networking is an
extension of traditional online social networking. Not only the
huge success of online social networking services, but also the fact
that these web-based centralized applications have lead to a shift
from physical locations to virtual communities (Gupta et al., 2009),
pushed researches to employ similar functionality to mobile net-
works. The main advantage of this attempt is the consequent
connections of physical location of the node and its social inter-
actions. However, a mobile network consisting of mobile devices
carried by humans is by nature a sparse dynamic environment,
where some nodes or even groups might be temporarily or
constantly disconnected. Bringing this huge number of individuals
together and allowing them to socialize and exchange information,
is no easy task. According to the ways users are able to inject and
access information, MSN architectures can be distinguished into
three categories, the Centralized (web-based), the Distributed and
the Hybrid one (Vastardis and Yang, 2012).
So, here the mobile social networking site (Sina Weibo) we deal
with can be considered as Centralized MSN. And, from the data we
collected, plenty of the posts, including original ones and repost
ones, are sourced from mobile phones. That is to say, we proposed
a more common prediction method suitable for both general OSNs
and MSNs, though limited to Centralized MSNs. Indeed, since the
mobile social networking brings more human dynamics, such as
mobility and locality, which will differentiate from general OSNs.
Thus, much more study should be investigated on MSNs to
propose more suitable prediction methods for information diffu-
sion in mobile environment.
7. Conclusion
In this paper, we examined the factors that affect the popularity
of contents in mobile social networks using PCA. Generally, we
ﬁnd that in addition to traditional intrinsic features such as
content and author related features, the multimedia properties
of the post also play important roles in users' reposting behavior in
microblogging sites. We proposed a dynamic approach to model
users' reposting behavior, taking consideration of user following
relationships. Experimental results validate the effectiveness of
our model. There are still limitations that need to be studied
further. For example, our proposed predictive method works in an
iterative manner, which may result in some loss of performance.
We plan to extend our work with discovering more implicit
ingredients related on impacting the content dissemination and
developing the multi-resolution predictive framework to enhance
the performance.
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